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1 Background 
 

Current CDE250 systems utilize an Intelligent Platform Management Interface (IPMI) 

infrastructure that monitors and manages the health of the system. This is implemented using 

embedded IPMI firmware running within the Baseboard Management Controller (BMC) system 

chip on the motherboard.  The current version of IPMI firmware used on the CDE250 is v2.05. 

 

There is currently one (1) known issue associated with the IPMI / BMC subsystem and the IPMI 

FW version 2.05 and one (1) known cosmetic issue with the kipmi process. 

1.1 sdt (Superdoctor) becomes non-responsive with kipmi0 

reporting High CPU utilization. 
 

Technical analysis: 

 After investigate with Linux kipmi implementation, kipmi by design is effectively a very 

fast polling loop. When an IPMI command has been issued to the controller, kipmi0 polls 

for completion of that command, and then retrieves the bytes of the answer.  

Unfortunately, the hardware interface (KCS) has no interrupt mechanism that could be 

used to avoid polling. So in the case where there are a lot of IPMI commands executing, 

we will observe the High CPU utilization symptom (Especially when BMC response is 

slow). It is KCS protocol behavior.   

 However, kipmi0 is a low priority process, so it will not impact the system though we 

observe high CPU utilization. 

 While observing High CPU utilization for kipmi0, after Linux profiling, we confirmed it 

is busy on IO access.  This observed behavior is in line with the fast polling loop 

behavior of kipmi. 

 If an IPMI command is issued to the BMC and the BMC is currently in a reset state the 

BMC will never acknowledge the command and the IPMI process kipmi0 will be stuck in 

a polling loop until the system is reset.   

 The Technical team found that there was an improvement to be made to IPMI FW with 

BMC and IPMI interaction.  The IPMI FW v3.03 has a fix that requires the BMC to 

acknowledge pending commands after a BMC reset has occurred.  This fix will correct 

this issue of the IPMI kipmi0 process being stuck in the polling process waiting for the 

acknowledgement to occur.   

 

Root Case: IPMI FW versions older than v3.03 do not require the BMC to respond or clear all 

IPMI commands upon completion of BMC reset.  

 

Solution: Update the IPMI firmware to v3.03.  Firmware v3.03 contains the fix to correct this 

kipmi polling/BMC reset hang issue.  We have validated this new firmware internally at Cisco.  



 

 

IPMI v3.03 firmware will be shipped on all new CDE250 systems.  Please follow the procedure 

described in Section 2 to upgrade the IPMI firmware to v3.03. 

 

1.2 kipmi reports High CPU utilization; CPU usage of 

[kipmi0] process periodically consumes ~ 100% 

utilization. 
 

An IBM Linux kernel article described this issue as follows:  

 

“The increased CPU usage of [kipmi] is normal.  The hardware interface (BMC) is not 

interrupt driven, so the driver must poll the device for status and messages.  It is this polling 

that is showing up as a busy CPU.  The [kipmi] kernel thread has its priority intentionally 

lowered so that it does not interfere with other processes on the system.  Even when it is 

polling in its tightest loop (usually when it thinks the BMC has active events it needs to 

handle), it will give up the CPU to any process that wants it. “ 

 

Root cause: kipmi uses idle CPU cycles whenever available which causes kipmi0 to report high 

utilization.  This reported High Utilization does not cause any system performance degradation.   



 

 

2 IPMI Firmware Upgrade Process 
There are three processes for the IPMI firmware update: 

- Using the Linux Yafuflash utility, section 2.1 

- Using a bootable USB stick, Section 2.2 

- Using the CDE250’s dedicated IPMI Ethernet port, Section 2.3 

 

2.1 IPMI Firmware Upgrade Process using the Yafuflash 

utility at the Linux console 
 

a) Download the proper IPMI FW update files: 

- For VDS-TV these are contained in the ipmi303l.zip downloaded from the “Download 

Link for IPMI FW v3.03 for VDS-TV Application” link contained in FN #63883: 

o Unzip ipmi303l.zip to a temporary folder. 

- For VDS-IS these are contained in the vdsis-ipmi303l.zip downloaded from the 

“Download Link for IPMI FW v3.03 for VDS-IS Application” link contained in 

FN#63883: 

o Unzip vdsis-ipmi303l.zip to a temporary folder.. 

- For VQE these are contained in the IPMI303l.zip downloaded from the “Download Link 

for IPMI FW v3.03 for VDS-IS Application” link contained in FN#63883: 

o Unzip IPMI303l.zip to a temporary folder. 

 

a) Copy “libipmi.so.1”, “ipmiup.sh”, “Yafuflash”,” X8DAH303.ima”, and “ipmitool-1.8.14-

1.x86_64.rpm” from the temporary directory to the target server, using /tmp or some 

other directory 

b) At the target server run the following command: 

o chmod 555 ipmiup.sh 

o ipmiup.sh  

 This bash file will do the following: 

 Copy “libipmi.so.1” to the /lib directory 

 Run "ldconfig" command to config the libipmi.so.1 library 

 Install the ipmitool rpm "rpm -ihv ipmitool-1.8.14-1.x86_64.rpm"  

 Run the following commands: 

o "ipmitool raw 0x30 0x70 0x0b 0x00" 

o "Yafuflash -info -full -cd X8DAH303.ima" 

  These commands will take approximately 10 minutes to complete.   

c) The IPMI FW update is now complete 



 

 

2.2 IPMI Firmware Upgrade Process using a bootable USB 

stick 
Requirements: 

- PC running Windows operating system 

- USB stick (512MB or larger) 

- Keyboard and monitor or direct I/O access., i.e. KVM   

  

Please follow the process below in order to upgrade the IPMI firmware to v3.03. 

 

1) Create a FreeDOS USB Boot stick using the following procedure: 

a) Insert a blank USB memory stick into your Windows based PC 

b) Download and save the “rufus” USB boot device creator from the following URL: 

http://rufus.akeo.ie  

c) Start rufus by opening the “rufus_vx.x.x.exe” file.  (note: this document was created 

using rufus v1.2.0.183) 

d) Insert a USB stick to be formatted with FreeDOS 

e) Select the “Device” to use as the FreeDOS boot device 

f) File system: “FAT32” 

g) Enter a “New volume label”, i.e. IPMIUP 

h) Select “Quick Format”   

i) Select Create a bootable disk using: “FreeDOS” 

j) Click on “Start”, the Boot stick format should proceed 

 
Figure 1: Screenshot of the Rufus utility 

 

2) After the formatting process is complete, you will need to copy the IPMI firmware upgrade 

http://rufus.akeo.ie/


 

 

utility and associated firmware image onto the USB DOS stick.     

 

- For VDS-TV these are contained in the ipmi303.zip downloaded from the “Download 

Link for IPMI FW v3.03 for VDS-TV Application” link contained in FN #63883: 

a) Unzip ipmi303.zip to a temporary folder. 

b) Copy the contents of the ipmi303/ directory to the root of the USB DOS stick. 

   

- For VDS-IS these are contained in the vdsis-ipmi303.zip downloaded from the 

“Download Link for IPMI FW v3.03 for VDS-IS Application” link contained in 

FN#63883: 

a) Unzip vdsis-ipmi303.zip to a temporary folder. 

b) Copy the contents of the vdsis-ipmi303/ directory to the root of the USB DOS 

stick. 

 

- For VQE these are contained in the IPMI303.zip downloaded from the “Download Link 

for IPMI FW v3.03 for VDS-IS Application” link contained in FN#63883: 

a) Unzip IPMI303.zip to a temporary folder. 

b) Copy the contents of the IPMI303/ directory to the root of the USB DOS stick. 

 

3) Remove the USB DOS stick, and insert into any of the available USB ports on the back of 

the CDE250. 

 

4) Connect a monitor and keyboard or KVM to the back of the CDE250. 

  

5) Boot to the USB DOS stick. 

      To accomplish this, simply reboot the CDE250; it should automatically  

      boot to the USB DOS stick. 

 

(All CDE250 systems are pre-configured at the factory to first boot to external USB devices, 

followed by the internal compact flash.   If the system doesn’t automatically boot to the USB 

DOS stick, please verify the boot device priority in the BIOS.)    

  

6) After the system boots into a DOS prompt, initiate the IPMI firmware upgrade by executing 

the IPMIUP.BAT DOS batch file. 

 
C:\> IPMIUP.bat 

 

The following will be displayed: 
 

Update IPMI FW to v3.03 

Current and proposed IPMI BIOS update versions 

… etc … 

 

Updating the IPMI FW to v3.03 

… etc … 

 

      The entire firmware upgrade should take approximately 10 minutes to complete. 



 

 

      Please wait for a positive acknowledge from the utility prior to rebooting.  

 

      Please DO NOT power-cycle and/or interrupt the firmware upgrade process. 

      Doing so may result in the system being placed into a non-recoverable state. 

 

7)  After the IPMI firmware upgrade completes, you must power-cycle the system. 

 Of course, be sure to first remove the USB DOS stick prior to power-cycling. 

 

2.3 IPMI Firmware Upgrade Process using the dedicated 

IPMI Ethernet port 
 

1. Download the IPMI v3.03 firmware files to a remote desktop: 

a. For VDS-TV these are contained in the ipmi303.zip downloaded from the 

“Download Link for IPMI FW v3.03 for VDS-TV Application” link contained in 

FN #63883: 

i. Unzip ipmi303.zip to a temporary folder 

ii. Note the location of the temporary folder 

 

 

 

b. For VDS-IS these are contained in the vdsis-ipmi303.zip downloaded from the 

“Download Link for IPMI FW v3.03 for VDS-IS Application” link contained in 

FN#63883: 

i. Unzip vdsis-ipmi303.zip to a temporary folder 

ii. Note the location of the temporary folder 

 

c. For VQE these are contained in the IPMI303.zip downloaded from the 

“Download Link for IPMI FW v3.03 for VDS-IS Application” link contained in 

FN#63883: 

i. Unzip IPMI303.zip to a temporary folder 

ii. Note the location of the temporary folder 

 

2. Configure the dedicated Ethernet port of the CDE250 in the system BIOS, if already 

configured skip to step 3. 

a. Reboot the CDE250 system  

b. Press the <DEL> key during post to enter the BIOS setup utility 

c. Select the “IPMI Configuration” 

d. Set your IPAddress and attributes 

e. Press <ESC>, the press <CNTL><F10>, the save and exit 

 

3. Connect an Ethernet cable to the IPMI port and to your management network 



 

 

 
4. From a remote desktop open Superdoctor web interface: 

a. Open a web browser 

b. Enter the IPAddress that you set in step 2.1.2.d in the URL address line, This 

will start the Superdoctor web interface 

c. Login to Superdoctor, the default user name is “ADMIN” and the password is 

“ADMIN” 

d. Enter the username and password 

e. Click on the “Login” button  

f. Select the “Maintenance” tab 

 
g. Click on “Update Firmware” 

 
h. Click on “Enter Update Mode” 

i. Click “OK” at this prompt: 



 

 

 
j. Select the “Browse” button under the “Select Firmware to Upload” heading, 

browse the directory where the downloaded zip files and select the file named 

“X8DAH303.ima” 

 

 
k. Click on “Upload Firmware”, this will take a few minutes to complete 

l. Click “OK” at the follow prompt 

 
m. Click on “Start Upgrade”  

 
n. Click “OK” at the following prompt: 



 

 

 
o. The upgrade will now proceed 

 
p. Once the upgrade has completed it will return to Login screen. 

2.4 IPMI Firmware Validation 
After the IPMI firmware upgrade has been completed and the system power-cycled, validation of 

a successful upgrade should be performed.     

 

2.4.1 Validation using the IPMI port 
Login to IPMI web GUI and the login page / System Information Page shows the IPMI firmware 

Revision. 

The Firmware Revision should be “3.03” as shown in the image below: 

 

 



 

 

 

2.4.2 Validation on CDS-TV 
Verify the IPMI FW using the following command: 

CDE250_Streamer# cat /sys/devices/platform/ipmi_bmc.aabb.32/firmware_revision 

This should return “3.3” 

Note: Linux will usually strip the “0” from the 3.03 string. 

Execute the “sdt” CLI command.  Verify this command does not hang (example output is 

shown below): 

CDE250_Streamer# sdt 

 

***************************************************************************** 

 Supero Doctor II - Linux version 2.79(110504) 

 Copyright(c) 1993-2010 by Super Micro Computer, Inc. http://supermicro.com/ 

***************************************************************************** 

Monitored Item            High Limit  Low Limit     Status 

---------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Fan1 Fan Speed                              715       5625 

Fan2 Fan Speed                              715       5625 

Fan7 Fan Speed                              715       5625 

CPU1 Vcore Voltage              1.49       0.60       0.98 

CPU2 Vcore Voltage              1.49       0.60       0.98 

CPU1 VTT Voltage                1.34       0.92       1.12 

CPU2 VTT Voltage                1.65       0.92       1.13 

CPU1 DIMM Voltage               1.65       1.20       1.52 

CPU2 DIMM Voltage               1.65       1.20       1.52 

+1.5V Voltage                   1.65       1.35       1.46 

+1.8V Voltage                   1.98       1.62       1.80 

+5V Voltage                     5.50       4.51       4.90 

+12V Voltage                   13.19      10.80      12.23 

+1.1V Voltage                   1.21       0.98       1.10 

+3.3V Voltage                   3.65       2.95       3.29 

+3.3Vsb Voltage                 3.65       2.95       3.26 

VBAT Voltage                    3.65       2.95       3.02 

CPU1 Temperature              95/203                   Low 

CPU2 Temperature              95/203                   Low 

System Temperature            75/167                 31/87 

Chassis Intrusion                                     Good 

Power Supply Failure                                  Good 

Power1 Supply Failure                                  N/A   Warning! 

Power2 Supply Failure                                  N/A   Warning! 

--------------------------------------------- Wed Mar  6 16:31:31 2013 

 

 



 

 

 

Note: if sdt returns the following error: 

***************************************************************************** 

 SuperDoctor II - Linux version 2.88(120726) 

 Copyright(c) 1993-2012 by Super Micro Computer, Inc. http://supermicro.com/ 

***************************************************************************** 

Error: no i2c device files found. Please use mkdev.sh to create them. 

 

Run the following command:  /usr/sbin/enable_ipmi.sh 

Then run the “sdt” CLI command again. 

2.4.3 Validation on VDS-IS (Release 3.2) 
For Release 3.2 (and beyond), simply execute the “show hardware health” CLI 

command.    Verify this command does not hang, and that the IPMI firmware version indicates 

“3.3” (example output is shown below): 

 

DD13-2S10-2#sh hardware health 

 

 ----------------- System Hardware Health ------------------ 

  

***************************************************************************** 

  Supero Doctor II - Linux version 2.79(110504) 

  Copyright(c) 1993-2010 by Super Micro Computer, Inc. http://supermicro.com/ 

***************************************************************************** 

Monitored Item            High Limit  Low Limit     Status 

---------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Fan1 Fan Speed                              715       5625 

Fan2 Fan Speed                              715       5273 

Fan7 Fan Speed                              715       5273 

Power1 Fan 1 Speed                         4007       7099 

Power1 Fan 2 Speed                         4007      10992 

CPU1 Vcore Voltage              1.49       0.60       1.04 

CPU2 Vcore Voltage              1.49       0.60       0.98 

CPU1 VTT Voltage                1.34       0.92       1.14 

CPU2 VTT Voltage                1.65       0.92       1.12 

CPU1 DIMM Voltage               1.65       1.20       1.52 

CPU2 DIMM Voltage               1.65       1.20       1.52 

+1.5V Voltage                   1.65       1.35       1.46 

+1.8V Voltage                   1.98       1.62       1.80 

+5V Voltage                     5.50       4.51       5.09 

+12V Voltage                   13.19      10.80      12.07 

+1.1V Voltage                   1.21       0.98       1.10 

+3.3V Voltage                   3.65       2.95       3.29 

+3.3Vsb Voltage                 3.65       2.95       3.24 

VBAT Voltage                    3.65       2.95       2.86   Warning! 

http://supermicro.com/


 

 

CPU1 Temperature              95/203                   Low 

CPU2 Temperature              95/203                   Low 

System Temperature            75/167                 30/86 

Power1 Temperature            75/167                 34/93 

Chassis Intrusion                                     Good 

Power Supply Failure                                  Good 

Power1 Supply Failure                                 Good 

Power2 Supply Failure                                  Bad   Warning! 

--------------------------------------------- Thu Jan 17 06:37:09 2013  

Power1 Information: Type = AC Power, Firmware Rev = 6.0 

Power2 Information: Type = Unknown 

IPMI Information: Firmware Rev = 3.3 

Note: Linux will usually strip the “0” from the 3.03 string. 

2.4.4 Validation on VDS-IS (Pre-Release 3.2) 
For systems running VDS-IS software prior to Release 3.2, the following signed script should be 

executed to verify the IPMI firmware version.   The download location for this file is referenced 

in the Field Notice.     

 

#script execute showipmifw.sh.signed 

IPMI Firmware Revision 3.3 

 

Script showipmifw.sh.signed exited with return code 0 

Note: Linux will usually strip the “0” from the 3.03 string. 

 

In addition, please issue a “show tech” CLI command.    As stated earlier, if the command 

does not hang at the “system health” section (output from sdt), then the system booted 

cleanly and should be free of any subsequent IPMI Watchdog issues. 

2.4.5 Validation on VQE 
Verify the IPMI FW using the following command at the console: 

root@]# ipmiutil sel show 

 

This command should return the following value for the “BMC version” 

 
ipmiutil ver 2.51 

showsel: version 2.51 

-- BMC version 3.3, IPMI version  

SEL Ver 51 Support 3, Used = 1 records, Free space = 574 records 

RecId Date/Time_______ Source_ Evt_Type SensNum Evt_detail - Trig [Evt_data] 

0001 04/19/13 02:58:43 BMC  08 Power Supply #1a is OK   ef [01 ff ff] 

showsel completed successfully 

Note: Linux will usually strip the “0” from the 3.03 string. 


